## Music for Choral Services | Lent Term 2022 | Weeks 5 and 6

| Thursday 17 February | RESOURCES | Joanna Forbes L'Estrange | PSALM 69: 1-18 – Stanford
Choral Evensong 6:30pm | CANTICLES | Stanford in C
| | ANTHEM | We shall walk through the valley – trad. arr. Smith-Moore
| | VOLUNTARY | Fugue in D minor (WB 125) – Bruckner
| Sunday 20 February | INTROIT | Lighten our darkness – Edward Marsh *(first performance)*
Epiphany Carol Service 6pm | RESPONSES | Joanna Forbes L'Estrange
| 2nd BEFORE LENT | CANTICLES | Gloucester Service – Howells
| | ANTHEM | A new song – James MacMillan
| | VOLUNTARY | Saraande (in modo elegiaco) – Howells
| Tuesday 22 February | RESPONSES | Peter Nardone
Choral Evensong 6:30pm | CANTICLES | Service with Fauxbourdons – Whitlock
| | ANTHEM | Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace – Wesley
| | VOLUNTARY | Andante grazioso – Price
| Thursday 24 February | RESPONSES | Peter Nardone
Choral Evensong 6:30pm | CANTILCES | Dyson in F
| | ANTHEM | Let all the world – Roxanna Panufnik *(first performance)*
| | VOLUNTARY | Homage to Elgar – Martin How
| Sunday 27 February | INTROIT | The Call – Gail Randall
Choral Evensong 6pm | RESPONSES | Peter Nardone
| LAST BEFORE LENT | CANTICLES | Howard Helvey in B flat
George Herbert, Pastor & Poet | ANTHEM | Let all the world – Roxanna Panufnik *(first performance)*
| | VOLUNTARY | Homage to Elgar – Martin How
| Tuesday 1 March | RESPONSES | Tallis
Choral Evensong 6:30pm | CANTICLES | Plainsong
Alto, Tenors, and Basses | ANTHEM | Ar hyd y nos – trad. arr. Sarah MacDonald *(first performance)*
| | VOLUNTARY | Prelude founded on Rhosymedre – Vaughan Williams
| Wednesday 2 March | INTROIT | Miserere nostrii, Domine – Tallis
Choral Eucharist 9pm | PSALM | Miserere mei, Deus – Allegri
ASH WEDNESDAY | MASS SETTING | Mass for four voices – Byrd
| | MOTET | Ave verum corpus – Byrd
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